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SUBJECT Whitireia Park Board minutes 

WHEN Friday, 2 December 2016 at 9.22am 

WHERE Old Wharekai, Takapuwahia Marae, 23 Ngatitoa Street, Porirua 

Present

Jenny Brash  Barbara Donaldson (Chair) Prue Lamason  

            Jenny Ngarimu Sharli-Jo Solomon                

Jenny Ngarimu opened proceedings with a Karakia Timatanga. 

Barbara Donaldson welcomed Prue Lamason to the Board. 

1 Apologies

Moved                    (Donaldson/ Ngarimu) 

That the Board accepts the apologies for absence from Taku Parai. 

The motion was CARRIED.

2 Public participation  

There was no public participation. 

3 Conflict of interest declarations  

There were no declarations of conflict of interest.

4 Confirmation of minutes  

Moved                          (Brash/ Ngarimu) 

 That the Board confirms the minutes of the meetings of 19 August 2016. 

The motion was CARRIED. 
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5 Works Programme Update 

Kim Broad, Biodiversity Officer, GWRC and Wayne Boness, Principal Ranger Western, 
GWRC, spoke to the report. Gary Fowles, Radio NZ, advised that it may be up to two years 
before a new mast is installed to replace the current mast.  Forecast wind speeds in the park 
are routinely monitored to determine whether areas near the current mast need to be closed to 
public access. 

Amanda Cox, Manager Parks, informed the Board of the advice received from the 
Department of Conservation on the application process for collection of plant material from 
public conservation land. 

Moved          (Lamason/ Solomon) 

That the Board: 

1. Receives the report. 

2. Notes the contents of the report. 

The motion was CARRIED. 

6. Draft accounts 

Moved                                (Brash/ Ngarimu) 

That the Board:

1. Receives the report.

2. Notes the contents.

The motion was CARRIED. 

7. Land Holdings Review – Surplus Land 

Moved                                 (Brash/ Solomon) 

That the Board:

1. Receives the report.

2. Notes the contents.

The motion was CARRIED. 
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8. Whitireia Park Restoration Group update

 The Board noted the content of the report and congratulated the group on the work it has 
undertaken in recent months.  In particular, the Board noted the volunteer hours committed in 
the last three months and the effort to nurture the areas of Leptinella nana. 

9. Whitireia Park Board meeting dates 2017

Moved                                (Brash/ Lamason) 

That the Board:

1. Receives the report.

2. Resolves its meeting schedule for 2017 as outlined in section 2 of this report. 

The motion was CARRIED. 

Sharli-Jo Solomon closed proceedings with a Karakia Whakamutunga.  

The meeting closed at 10.09am. 

Barbara Donaldson 

Chair, Whitireia Park Board 

Date:
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REPORT FOR WHITIREIA PARK BOARD MEETING 10 FEBRUARY 2017 � � � � � PAGE 1 OF 5

SUBJECT: Report for Whitireia Park Board meeting 10 February 2017 

AUTHOR: Wayne Boness, Principal Ranger, Richard Romijn, Team Leader, Biodiversity 
Management, Fiona Colquhoun, Parks Planner 

DATE 30 January 2017 

SUBJECT: Work programme update 

______________________________________________________________

1. Purpose 
To provide the Whitireia Park Board (the Board) with an update on the implementation of 
the annual work programme at Whitireia Park (the Park), and progress on action points 
from the last meeting. 

2. Background 
A programme of work for the 2016-17 financial year was approved by the Board at its 
meeting on 20 May 2016 

3. Revegetation 
The aerial spraying operation to control gorse, pampas and other weeds has been publicly 
notified and will be coordinated with Key Native Ecosystems (KNE) weed control work. It 
is planned to occur once the school holidays are over and the weather patterns settle. 

The firebreak planting continues to be monitored and an additional release spray has been 
undertaken to give the plants the best chance of survival. We have accepted a quote for the 
2017 site preparation, planting and aftercare. 

4. Biodiversity management 
4.1 Pest animal control 

Members of the Whitireia Park Restoration Group have continued to top up rat bait stations 
and check predator traps located across much of the park. They have also continued to 
develop their mouse control programme in areas where lizards are found. More detail of the 
restoration group’s pest control work is contained in their separate report. We are 
appreciative of the restoration group’s input into pest animal control across the park and 
particularly in the KNE site.  

Trapping and searching by night has been undertaken near where a possum was sighted on 
the coastal escarpment in November. However no possums have been caught or seen again. 
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The possum observed previously may have been shot at the time, as staff shot at it, but 
were not positive that it was hit, or it may have moved out of the area.  

4.2 Ecological weed control 
Control of Spanish heath on the coastal escarpment west of Kaitawa Point and throughout 
the wetland and valley system above the escarpment has been completed by contractors. 
Other control work is underway or about to be started in the following areas: 

� On the coastal escarpment on the western side of the Park 

� On the coastal escarpment and coastal platform east of Onehunga Bay 

� At five planting sites 

5. Parks Planning 
5.1 Implementing the Whitireia Park Management Plan 

New signs to identify the dog on-leash area at Onehunga Bay have been designed and 
printed and will be installed by mid-February. Park visitors and local residents will be 
informed about the change via a media release, social media, a notice in the Kapi-Mana 
News and friendly advice from park rangers.  

5.2 Customary harvest permit for pingao and other grasses 
The Parks Planner facilitated a meeting between Ngati Toa and the Whitireia Restoration 
Group to discuss possible harvesting of natural materials and the required DOC permit. A 
site visit is planned to discuss and harvesting possibilities, species and locations further. 

5.3 Onepoto Road 
A meeting and follow up discussions have been held with Porirua City Council (PCC) 
officers regarding options to permanently restrict general public vehicle access to Onepoto 
Road beyond the current gate. PCC is considering the option of introducing a bylaw as per 
the example provided in Walking Access Commission NZ advice. In the meantime the gate 
has remained locked apart from boating events and PCC are monitoring public feedback via 
their customer service team.  

5.4 DOC Wellington Draft Conservation Management Strategy 
A draft GWRC submission is being prepared for the Department of Conservation’s 
Conservation Management Strategy (CMS) which is currently on public display. The draft 
CMS currently makes one reference to Whitireia Park in the context of ‘threatened and at 
risk indigenous flora’, Leptinella nana. We have suggested further references in the CMS 
in relation to the Park Board, DOC Crown ownership and responsibility for some aspects of 
management, and possible visitor interpretation about conservation work which is relevant 
to Whitireia Park and Mana Island.  
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6. General park management 
6.1 Ranger service 

Summer visitor numbers have increased on the days the when the weather has been settled.

The ongoing periods of rain have kept the grass growing for the time of year, and this has 
seen the frequency of mowing remain at spring levels. 

We are currently confirming some dates in February to excavate the exploratory trenches as 
required by our archaeological authority for the Pou carpark construction. This will be 
monitored by Yolanda Vogel the project archaeologist and Sharli Jo Solomon for Ngati 
Toa. We expect actual construction to commence towards the end of March and be 
completed by the end of April as the ongoing wet and windy weather has delayed progress. 

Hay-cutting was completed early in January, and despite a weather delay, 125 big round 
bales were produced. These will be used for sediment control as part of the Transmission 
Gully Motorway project. The contractor will be returning with his topper mower and cut 
areas that are too rough for hay. This will be done on a wet day to reduce the likelihood of a 
fire being started by sparks from the blades making contact with rocks. 

The firebreak cutting adjacent to the Thornley Street entrance has been completed. This area 
was surprisingly dry compared to other areas of the park. 

A small vegetation fire was reported by park neighbours at 5am on 12 January, on the grass 
and gorse covered bank below the houses on Thornley Street near the park entrance. Luckily 
the grass and gorse were green and the fire did not generate enough heat to resist control. We 
used this as an example via Facebook to remind people not to be complacent with fire, as 
vegetation is drying out. This fire was near a residential neighbourhood and the residents 
nearby were worried about it putting their houses and families at risk.  
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We have engaged a contractor to undertake the spraying required to control weed in the 
“seep” area which was damaged by the radio mast felling. This work has been delayed due 
to the weather and will be completed as soon as conditions allow. It is likely a follow up 
spray will be required once the initial works are completed. 

We continue to work closely with Radio New Zealand when extreme wind events are 
forecast that could put the remaining mast integrity at risk. We have had one park closure 
and another that was planned but cancelled due to a downgrade in the forecast. 
Communication from Radio NZ has been good, enabling us to get the message out to 
visitors via social media and the GWRC website. 

When checking the park ahead of one weather event, we noticed two individuals with a 
firearm near the area used to fly model planes. On closer inspection the individuals were 
found to have a “kea gun”, which looks like a shotgun pistol. A conversation followed 
around making the firearm safe, the “no firearms” rule and general public safety. We 
obtained and passed their details to the Porirua police to follow up. It transpired the owner 
of the firearm has no licence to hold this type of firearm. No further update has been 
provided by the police on the outcome. 

Overall visitor behaviour has been good with few people spoken to about off road use and 
beach fires. In speaking with visitors it appears many people who look across at the park 
from Whitby and Aotea are starting to explore what the park has to offer. 
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6.2 Park assets 
The toilet cleaning contractor continues to provide a high quality service and any issues are 
reported promptly. 

The ongoing maintenance programme continues with track cutbacks, weed spraying and 
mowing around tracks/amenity areas and roads. 

The main park entrance sign became a victim to the strong north westerly winds over the 
Spring and was blown apart. A new stronger version is being planned and will be installed 
once available. 

7. Recommendation 
That the Board: 

1. Receives the report. 

2. Notes the contents. 

Report prepared by: Report prepared by: 

Wayne Boness
Principal Ranger 

Fiona Colquhoun 
Parks Planner 

Report prepared by: Report approved by:

Richard Romijn
Team Leader, Biodiversity Management 
Biodiversity Department 

Amanda Cox  
Manager
Parks Department 
Greater Wellington Regional Council  

Report approved by: 

Nigel Corry 
General Manager 
Environment Management Group 
Greater Wellington Regional Council
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SUBJECT:  Report for Whitireia Park Board meeting 10 February 2017 

AUTHOR:  Vera Li, Assistant Accountant  

DATE  2 February 2017 

SUBJECT:  Draft Accounts  

______________________________________________________________ 

1. Purpose 

To present to the Whitireia Park Board the management accounts for the period of July 
2016 to January 2017 as attached. 

2. Income 

Income has been received from Titahi Bay Golf Club for lease of the land $4,125.  A 
contribution of $434.78 was also received from Radio NZ.  

3. Costs 

Total  costs  paid  by  GW  are  $59,347.  66%  of  the  total  GW  costs  are  GW  staff  time 
($39,035).  14% of the total GW costs are for project and materials supplies ($8,289). 

4. Bank Account 

The bank account balance at end of January was $40,171.81 CR.   

5. Recommendation 

That the Board: 

1. Receives the report. 

2. Notes the contents. 

Report prepared by:  Report approved by: 

Vera Li 
Assistant Accountant  

Amanda Cox  
Manager, Parks 
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Nigel Corry   
General  Manager,  Environment 
Management Group  

 

 

Attachment 1: Income/Expenditure and Balance Sheet 
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2015/16    

Full Year

2016/17    

YTD

GW Entries 

2015/16 

Full Year

GW Entries 

2016/17 

YTD

Income $ $ $ $

Water Rates  ‐                  ‐                  5,017          ‐                 

Park Concessions ‐                  ‐                  1,104          348            

Lease 5,500          4,560          ‐                  ‐                 

Interest 76               45               ‐                  ‐                 

GWRC ‐                  ‐                  140,888     59,347      

Total Income 5,576          4,605          147,009     59,695      

Expenditure $ $ $ $

Sundry 40               ‐                  ‐                  ‐                 

Depreciation 1,676          977             ‐                  ‐                 

Project Materials ‐                  ‐                  45,512       7,966         

Printing ‐                  ‐                  2,583          919            

Rates  ‐                  ‐                  5,134          2,670         

Repairs & Maintenance ‐                  ‐                  77               2,169         

Loose Tools & Minor Equipment ‐                  ‐                  379             98              

Advertising ‐                  ‐                  1,525          214            

Contract Labour  ‐                  ‐                  19,755       6,849         

GWRC Staff Time ‐                  ‐                  72,043       38,810      

Total Expenditure 1,716          977             147,008     59,695      

Net Surplus / (Deficit) 3,860          3,627          ‐                  ‐                 

Statement Comprehensive Revenue and Expense

for the period of 01 July 2015 ‐ 31 January 2017
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30 Jun 2016 31 Jan 2017

FUNDS AND RESERVES

Accumulated Funds 49,815           54,588          

Net Surplus (Deficit) 4,773             3,627            

TOTAL FUNDS AND RESERVES 54,588           58,215          

Represented By:

CURRENT ASSETS

Current Account 35,607           40,172          

Sundry Debtors 21                   845               

GST Receivable (407)

Total Current Assets 35,628           40,610          

Fixed Assets 285,806         285,806        

Accumulated Depreciation (267,253) (268,191)

Total Fixed Assets 18,553           17,615          

Total Assets 54,181           58,225          

CURRENT LIABILITES

GST Payable (412) ‐                     

Sundry Creditors 5                     10                  

Total Current Liabilites (407) 10                  

Total Liabilites (407) 10                  

NET ASSETS 54,588           58,215          

Whitireia Park Board

Balance Sheet as at 31 January 2017
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Whitireia�Park�Restoration�Group���Feb�2017�
�

Overview�

With�planting�over�the�focus�has�been�on�preparing�for�the�annual�lizard�survey,�having�holidays�and�
picking�off�some�smaller�jobs.�Robyn�has�been�working�on�providing�information�on�the�Leptinella�
nana�population�to�Dr�Brian�Molloy�who�is�doing�some�analysis�of�the�populations�nationally.�There�
has�also�been�seed�collecting�and�drafting�a�letter�of�support�for�cultural�harvest�of�pingao�and�flax�
by�Ngati�Toa.�It�is�exciting�to�think�that�Pingao�can�once�again�be�locally�sourced.�The�lizard�survey�
comes�up�this�month�and�we�have�a�couple�of�new�participants�who�are�needing�training.�We�are�
looking�forward�to�analysing�the�results�this�year�to�see�if�there�has�been�any�shift�in�the�relative�
populations�of�lizards�in�the�sites�with�pest�control.��

Weed�focus�
�
A�couple�of�our�lizard�crew�have�a�disposition�for�knocking�over�weeds�and�so�a�concentrated�effort�
has�been�made�over�the�last�few�months�cutting�karo/boneseed�and�boxthorn�out�of�the�bays�where�
we�have�the�traps.�Here�is�Nick�destroying�a�karo.�
�

�
�

Volunteer�hours:�

Month� Trapping� Lizard�
project�

Seed�
collection Meetings Planting Maintenance� Promotion Admin�

Dec� 33� 24� � � � 6� � �

Jan� 33� 16� 6� 6� 3� 4�

�
�
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Predator�Trapping�
A�bait�station�network�has�been�added�to�our�mouse�trap�network�to�manage�mice�spikes���thanks�
GWRC�Biosecurity�for�sponsoring�that.�The�baitstations�in�additon�to�the�Goodnature�traps�have�
been�effective�in�keeping�down�the�mice�spikes�and�over�December�and�January�we�had�zero�
tracking�of�rodents.�
�
Trap�catch�in�the�wider�park�(November���February)�
� Mustelids�X�7�
� Rats�X�3�
� Mice�X�2�

Lizard�work�
The�lizard�survey�sites�have�been�expanded�from�50�to�80�pitfall�traps�with�double�onduline�covers.�
This�will�give�more�robust�data�and�has�come�about�through�our�involvement�in�the�national�trial.�
We�start�our�annual�survey�in�two�weekends�and�have�a�good�mix�of�keen�lizard�enthusiasts.�

Leptinella�nana�update�

Leptinella�nana�or�pygmy�button�daisy�has�a�threat�status�of�Nationally�critical�and�is�found�in�two�
tiny�areas�of�the�park.�

Over�the�Christmas�break�the�sites�have�been�re�weeded�again�as�summer�growth�of�grass�has�been�
constant�this�year.�We�are�experimenting�with�covering�some�of�the�Leptinella�with�the�branches�of�
manuka,�which�were�cut�down�in�autumn�and�so�still�have�their�small�branches�attached�but�no�
leaves,�and�will�provide�some�light�shade.�We�will�compare�how�those�plants�do�compared�to�the�
ones�without�shade,�although�this�is�not�a�typical�summer�where�the�sites�dry�out�and�the�area�
covered�by�Leptinella�reduces.�
�

�

Robyn�Smith�/�Angus�Hulme�Moir�
WPRG�Coordinators�
robsmithii@xtra.co.nz�
027�437�2497�
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